The Academic Health Center Tableau Server software installation is working with units who want to participate in this data visualization and analysis tool. For more information, visit http://z.umn.edu/ahctableau.

Contact bjs@umn.edu to be put on the Tableau mailing list for Server announcements and invitations to the university Tableau user group meetings.

AHC-IS Spot Light

Welcome:

Jonathan Marston
Data Analyst
AHC-IS Application Development & Academic Technology
Jonathan started in Application Development reporting to Barb Smith on April 6 2015 as a data analyst. Jonathan will be working on the data integration project in the Medical School to develop an integrated data model and the infrastructure for intuitive and secure access to data for longitudinal analyses and strategic planning. Jonathan comes to us from the New York Natural Heritage Program in Albany, New York, where he worked as a programmer/analyst building database applications for researchers and science staff.

Yuhong Liu
Analyst/Programer
AHC-IS Application Development & Academic Technology

Yuhong Liu started in Application Development reporting to Barb Smith on April 6 2015 and is our newest Ruby on Rails developer. Yuhong has nine years of experience at the U, most recently working with the Department of Psychology on the Minnesota Twins Family Study where he developed and maintained the data infrastructure for the research to support this grant-based project.

Yuhong Liu
Analyst/Programer
AHC-IS Application Development & Academic Technology

Hours:
7:30A.M-6:00P.M
Monday-Friday

Please send Newsletter questions and comments to: ahc-is@umn.edu

Retirement of Netfiles Service

IT@UMN has announced the retirement of Netfiles storage services. The retirement date is April 2016 (1 year away). The intended replacement for Netfiles is Google Drive.

As the retirement date nears there will be resources made available to help with the transition to another storage service.

Please email netfiles@umn.edu with questions or concerns.

Research Development & Support Services

Software Development

RDS provides comprehensive software development services that span the entire development lifecycle. We accomplish this by using an iterative and incremental development approach that focuses on planning, analysis/design and implementation.

Common software solutions

Data Management

In collaboration with the CTSI Informatics Consulting
Google Sites Now Available to Anyone Within The Health Care Component (HCC)

AHC-IS is happy to announce that Google Sites are now available to anyone within the HCC without an exception request. With the renewal of the Business Associate Agreement (BAA) between the University and Google, Google Sites joins the list of applications covered by the BAA.

As a result, thousands of additional people now have access to Google Sites. If you have any questions about the type of data that can be stored in Google Sites, please contact privacy@umn.edu. Exception requests will still be needed for Google Hangouts/YouTube (editing)/Analytics. AHC-IS Supported users can contact our helpdesk at 626-5100 if you have any other questions about Google applications.

Spring and Summer Weekend Support

With the spring and summer months quickly approaching, this is a good time to remind AHC-IS users about weekend support hours.

During non-holiday weekends, support hours are from:
- Saturday 9 AM – 4 PM
- Sunday 10 AM – 4 PM

**Holiday Weekend Support – No support will be available**
*This includes the Memorial Day, Independence Day, and Labor Day weekends.*

A holiday weekend is defined as Sat./Sun. where a University holiday falls on a Friday or a Monday. If you have any questions, feel free to contact our helpdesk and they can transfer you to the Workstation Field Support Manager, Jon Harper, harpe025@umn.edu.

AHC-Academic Technology Upcoming Meetings & Events

The AHC-AT group will be participating in a series of upcoming Service (ICS), provides data management services for the AHC IE Clinical Data Repository - which contains data for over 2.2 million patients in the Fairview Health System. If you are interested in learning about how this data can be used for research or operational reporting needs, please contact Justin Dale or ICS. 
webinars. Contact Peg for registration information.

- The Future of Video Player Accessibility, Weds 4/22 1:00PM - 2:30PM, WDH 5-110A Meet in Pharmacy conference room, discussion to follow webinar.
- Creating Accessible PDFs with Acrobat: Requirements, Implementation, and Evaluation, Thurs 4/30 1:00PM - 2:00PM (watch from desk)
- AAMC Group on Information Resources (GIR): Meaningful Use Stage 3 & 2015 Edition Health Information Technology Certification Criteria Proposed Rule, Thurs 4/30 1:00PM - 2:30PM, (webinar)
- Quick Start to Captioning, Thurs 5/7 1:00PM - 1:30PM (watch from desk)
- 10 Tips for Creating Accessible Web Content with WCAG 2.0, Thurs 5/21 1:00PM - 2:30PM, ChRC-160 AHC IS Conference Room

The May AHC-AT meeting will be a discussion with Colin McFadden on Elevator, CLA-OIT’s Flexible Repository Option for Research Needs and ChimeIn, a web-based student response tool.

- AHCAT May Meeting Weds, May 6, 10:00AM - 11:30AM HCIC WDH 4-130 (Weaver Densford Hall). Special Guest: Colin McFadden, “Video Media Storage Possibilities.”

---

**ESUP Update**

As you are well aware, the ESUP Cutover process is in progress this week. AHC-IS has approx. 75 applications that are affected by Peoplesoft table changes and all are available this week but have static data as of 4/9/2015. The only downtime for our apps will be when we install our database and code changes after the Peoplesoft data loads are completed. This is currently scheduled for late Saturday the 18th or early Sunday the 19th if all goes well. The new versions of our apps should be ready to use by Sunday evening, or by 7:00 a.m. Monday 4/20 at the latest. We will keep you informed if any of these dates change.

---

**No Device Orders During ESUP**
During ESUP you will not be able to order devices. You will have to wait until after the upgrade. OIT gives an expected date of April 20th.

Please contact AHC-IS Technology Service Center Manager, Chauncey Richardson with Questions or Concerns regarding not purchasing during the